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Abstract 
Controlling cells’ movement is an important technique in biological analysis that is performed within a microfluidic 
system. Many external forces are utilized for manipulation of cells, including their position in the channel. These 
forces can effectively control cells in a desired manner. Most of techniques used to manipulate cells require sophis‑
ticated set‑ups and equipment to generate desired effect. The exception to this is the use of hydrodynamic force. In 
this study, a series of continuously varying herringbone structures is proposed for positioning cells in a microfluidic 
channel using hydrodynamic force. This structure was experimentally developed by changing parameters, such as the 
length of the herringbone’s apex, the length of the herringbone’s base and the ratio of the height of the flat channel 
to the height of the herringbone structure. Results of this study, have demonstrated that the length of the herring‑
bone’s apex and the ratio of the heights of the flat channel and the herringbone structure were crucial parameters 
influencing positioning of cells at 100 μl/h flow rate. The final design was fixed at 170 and 80 μm for the length of 
herringbone’s apex and the length of herringbone’s base, respectively. The average position of cells in this device was 
34 μm away from the side wall in a 200 μm wide channel. Finally, to substantiate a practical application of the herring‑
bone structure for positioning, cells were randomly introduced into a microfluidic device, containing an array of trap‑
ping structures together with a series of herringbone structures along the channel. The cells were moved toward the 
trapping structure by the herringbone structure and the trapping efficiency was increased. Therefore, it is anticipated 
that this device will be utilized to continuously control cells’ position without application of external forces.
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Background
In the last decade, fast and cost-effective manipulation 
of the movement of cells has been under the spotlight 
of research in the field of microfluidics and biomedi-
cine. Novel methods and devices for positioning and 
subsequent separation of cells are used in the medi-
cal environment for on-chip analysis of human cells [1]. 
Some benefits of using microfluidics in cellular analyses 
include high-throughput screening, precise manipula-
tion of the fluid flow, minimal reagent consumption and 
high sensitivity to small amounts of a sample. In addition, 
small form-factor allows integration with other technolo-
gies to enable even broader spectrum of functionalities. 
Researchers were able to achieve individual cell capture 
using various microstructures, such as cup-shapes and 
grooves [1, 4, 5]. The fact that this is possible to achieve 
using only manipulation of hydrodynamic forces by 
changing the geometry of the channel has created hopes 
for wider commercialization opportunities for microflu-
idic systems and accelerated research efforts in this field. 
Microstructure-based fluid flow manipulation is often 
used for several applications, e.g. cell sorting, bioreac-
tors, single cell analysis, drug discovery chips and tissue 
engineering [3].
Cell manipulation in a microfluidic system can be real-
ized using various methods, among them are optical, 
electrical, magnetic and hydrodynamic.
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Optical manipulation of cells is enabled by a technique 
called optical trapping. This technique enables trapping 
of cells using a system consisting of a microscope with 
a high numerical aperture objective lens and a highly-
focused laser beam, which exerts optical forces on cells 
or particles. These forces enable optical trapping. How-
ever, the use of highly focused laser beam exposes cells 
to photodamage or heat damage. For example, the use 
of light in the UV range will cause mutations that could 
have an adverse effect on the cell and subsequent analy-
ses. Wavelength of the beam can be manipulated to avoid 
photodamage. All in all, optical manipulation is a prom-
ising tool for a contactless nano scale manipulation and 
measurement in the field of cell biology [1, 3].
Electrical manipulation of cells is carried out mostly 
using a technique called dielectrophoresis (DEP). This 
technique uses varying dielectric properties of media and 
particles or cells when exposed to a non-uniform electric 
field. The effect is most prominent in particles with the 
largest polarity of charges. The DEP technique has been a 
useful and commercially applicable tool in microfluidics 
by enabling robust non-invasive positioning, separation 
and trapping of cells and particles. The major disadvan-
tages of this method include, joule heating and modifi-
cation of transmembrane potential, which could lead to 
cell damage and other undesirable effects on the sample’s 
integrity [1, 3].
Magnetic manipulation of cells is enabled by utiliz-
ing intrinsic or extrinsic factors. In the intrinsic mag-
netic manipulation technique, magnetic properties of 
iron-containing cells and biomolecules are harnessed to 
enable manipulation. On the other hand, extrinsic mag-
netic manipulation technique uses cells conjugated with 
magnetically active external components, such as mag-
netic nanoparticles to enable manipulation. Similarly, to 
other cell manipulation techniques, magnetic manipula-
tion allows contactless positioning, sorting and trapping 
of cells and particles. Among the disadvantages of the 
magnetic technique is use of magnetic beads for labelling 
[1, 3].
Hydrodynamic manipulation of cells in a microfluidic 
environment is achieved by utilizing geometry of chan-
nels and properties of fluids. First examples of such 
manipulation harnessed capillary effect, however the 
development of microfabrication technologies enabled 
more sophisticated ways of hydrodynamic manipula-
tion of cells and fluid flow. As an example, cells could be 
aligned to a single line by using sheath flow, this tech-
nique is one of many alternative hydrodynamic focusing 
techniques [1, 2].
One of the techniques extensively studied in the recent 
years is deterministic lateral displacement (DLD). This 
technique uses an array of structures located under a cer-
tain angle to the main channel to separate cells or parti-
cles based on their size. The structure of the DLD array 
can be of different geometry, each of which exhibits dif-
fering effects on the cell or particle flow in the fluid. The 
major factor that determines performance and a desired 
effect of the DLD array is the critical diameter of the 
streamlines [6].
 An alternative method for cell positioning was pro-
posed by Rhee et  al. [4], which used centrifugal forces 
to move and position cells inside a microchannel. The 
authors noted that this method did not have an adverse 
effect on the viability of cells and the main advantage 
of this method is the ability to control the density of 
positioned cells by changing the density of the cell sus-
pension. However, this method has considerable disad-
vantages, e.g. cells that exhibit anchoring properties are 
to be avoided due to the rapid and firm attachment to 
structures and each other. The other disadvantage is the 
lack of tunability of the desired outcome, i.e. many vari-
ables need to be controlled to achieve results which is 
itself limited to a certain position at the interface with a 
microchannel wall [4].
The hydrodynamic systems can exhibit clogging and 
cell damage by high shear stress. In this study, we sug-
gest an improved herringbone structure for manipulation 
of the position of cells along the channel in a microflu-
idics device. To support the enhanced properties of the 
herringbone structure proposed herein we apply it to 
attempt to improve cell trapping efficiency [1, 2, 4–6, 8, 
9].
Methods
Fabrication and schematics of the device
Microfluidic devices were fabricated by photolithog-
raphy and soft lithography techniques. For patterning 
of structures on silicon wafers (100) SU8 2010 and SU8 
2025 (Microchem Corp.) were used to coat bottom and 
top layers. A simple flat channel was patterned on the 
bottom layer and herringbone structures were patterned 
on the top layer. The width of the channel is 200 μm. The 
heights of the bottom and top layers are 18 and 27 μm, 
respectively. Noteworthy, the height ratio between the 
flat channel and the herringbone structure is 1.5.
To form polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) cast, a conven-
tional soft lithography method was performed. PDMS 
(Sylgard 184, Dow Corning, Korea) was mixed with a 
curing agent at a 10:1 ratio and poured onto the mas-
ter. After degassing, it was cured for 1 h 30 min at 75 °C. 
Cured PDMS mold was peeled off from the master and 
each device was separated by cutting. The inlet and out-
let holes were made in the top layer. Then the top and 
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bottom layers were exposed to oxygen plasma (Femto 
Science, Korea) for 1 min and precisely attached to each 
other using contact micro-aligner (MIDAS, Korea). The 
graphical representation of the device can be seen in 
Fig. 1.
Preparation of sample
Experiments were performed with polystyrene fluo-
rescent particles (diameter 10.2  μm, 1% concentration 
(v/v), i.e. 2.25 ×  106  particles/ml from Spherotech Inc.) 
and with Jurkat cells (Jurkat clone E6-1). Jurkat cells are 
human leukemia T-cells. The cells were obtained from 
Korean cell line bank.
The polystyrene particles were diluted from 
2.25 ×  106  particles/ml to 2.25 ×  105  particles/ml con-
centration with 0.05% tween20 solution. Jurkat cell sam-
ple was diluted in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) to a 
concentration of approximately 5.7 × 105 cells/ml.
Experimental set up and analysis method
A high-speed camera (Motionpro X3, Redlake) was used 
for tracking the x-position of particles at the inlet region 
and at the last herringbone structure. X-position repre-
sents the distance from the apex to the left side wall. The 
camera was set to capture 500 frames with a frequency of 
800 Hz. The sample fluid was injected by a syringe pump 
(neMESYS, CentoniGmbH, Germany) at 100  μl/h flow 
rate.
Particles’ x-positions at the last herringbone structure 
were analyzed using ImageJ software (National Institutes 
of Health). As shown in Fig.  2a–b, the background was 
removed from the original image using auto-threshold 
function. Now the image consisted of only 0 or 255 val-
ues indicating presence and absence of the signal, respec-
tively. Then, by setting a sampling line across the channel 
on processed images, we were able to extract particles’ 
position expressed in a plot as peaks of signal. The peaks 
indicate boundaries of a particle. From the data, particles’ 
x-positions within the channel was collected.
Results and discussion
Working principle of the device and numerical study
Particles, introduced from the inlet, have random posi-
tions across the channel. However, upon reaching the 
region with a series of herringbone structures they are 
continuously positioned closer to the apex of each her-
ringbone structure. The positioning of particles is caused 
by the additional pressure gradient generated by each 
herringbone structure. As shown in Fig.  3a, the apex 
is a low-pressure region and in Fig.  3b the opposite is 
observed, the center is a high-pressure region. Notewor-
thy, magnitude of the low pressure at the apex ranges 
from 141 to 145 Pa and the magnitude of the high pres-
sure at the base ranges from 118 to 119  Pa. In other 
words, particles are sequentially focused and dispersed, 
while they travel through the channel. Each individ-
ual herringbone structure’s apex is displaced by 10  μm 
toward the left side wall. Thus, by the end of the series 
particles’ flow near the left side wall. 
This study attempts to increase the focusing pressure 
and decrease the dispersing pressure to achieve accurate 
particle positioning by changing the herringbone struc-
ture’s geometry.
Fig. 1 a Schematic of the herringbone structure in the microfluidic 
device which consists of two layers, an inlet and two outlets. One 
layer is a simple flat channel (bottom layer) and the other layer has a 
herringbone structure (top channel). b The herringbone structure’s 
apex moves from right side to left side gradually 10 by 10 μm (white 
line) and the total length of the structure itself is comprised of the 
length of herringbone’s apex and length of herringbone’s base
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Experimental study
In this study, polystyrene fluorescent beads with a diam-
eter of 10.2 μm and concentration of 0.1% were introduced 
into the device at 100 μl/h flow rate. The first experiment 
was performed using microfluidic devices with various 
lengths of herringbone’s apex: 90, 130, 170 and 210  μm. 
Depending on the length of herringbone’s apex, the par-
ticles had different average x-position. The device with 
90  μm length of the apex had particles positioned at the 
average of 81 μm away from the wall and standard devia-
tion was larger than in others. On the other hand, the 
device with 170 μm length of the apex had the best perfor-
mance compared to other devices. Increase of the apex’s 
length resulted in a more accurate positioning of parti-
cles. This is due to the effect of the slope of the apex, the 
sharper slope of the apex leads to a stronger pressure drop 
yielding particle focusing. In addition, the pressure gradi-
ent region is extended together with the extension of the 
length of the apex, thus particles experience hydrodynamic 
forces over a longer period of time. In the case of 210 μm, 
the particles’ x-position wasn’t decreased further. No sta-
tistically significant difference in the average x-position of 
cells between devices with the 170 and 210 μm apex length 
was measured. It is inferred that particle’s x-position does 
not decrease after a certain point despite further increase 
in the length of the herringbone’s apex (Fig. 4a).
Fig. 3 Pressure distribution pattern at the vicinity of the herringbone structure. a Pressure distribution at the apex of the herringbone structure.  
b Pressure distribution at the origin of apex extrusion
Fig. 2 a–c Image analysis of particles in the inlet region using ImageJ 
software. a Original image taken from the high‑speed camera. b 
Processed image after conversion to gray scale for removal of the 
background. c Measurement of the particle’s position across the 
channel. The peaks indicate particle’s boundaries
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Further, various lengths of the herringbone’s base were 
experimentally tested. They are 20, 50, 80 and 110 μm. As 
shown in Fig. 4b, there is a slight difference in the average 
value of x-position of the focused stream. However, there 
were no statistically significant differences. As a result, 
the length of the herringbone’s base is not a major factor 
affecting efficiency of particle positioning.
Lastly, the ratios between the height of the flat channel 
and the herringbone structure was tested. The flat chan-
nel’s height was fixed at 18 μm. Herringbone structures’ 
heights had 1:0.5, 1:1, 1:1.5, 1:2 ratios to the flat channel 
height. Experimental results, provided in Fig. 5, demon-
strate the effect of the ratio on positioning accuracy. Par-
ticles were positioned closer to the side wall in devices 
with 1:1.5 and 1:2 ratios. Thus, it was concluded that the 
increased height of the herringbone structure results in 
a more prominent positioning effect. This is due to the 
change in the pressure drop in the region of the herring-
bone structure. Height of the herringbone structure is 
directly proportional to the hydrodynamic force exerted 
on particles. Further, it was found that the effect of the 
heights ratio made little difference beyond the ratio of 
1:1.5.
The device, used in the final experiment, was designed 
with consideration of the experimental results. The 
device had the following parameters: length of her-
ringbone’s apex—170  μm, height of herringbone’s 
base—80  μm and height ratio of the flat channel to 
the herringbone structure—1:1.5. Samples used in the 
experiment contained fluorescent beads and Jurkat cells. 
They were used to measure positioning effect across 
the channel’s width at each flow rate, i.e. 100, 500 and 
1000  µl/h. Statistical analysis has revealed that there is 
no significant difference in the positioning cells and 
particles at various flow rates (Fig.  6). From the final 
experiment result, it was concluded that cells can be 
effectively positioned in a desired region across a micro-
fluidic channel using hydrodynamic forces brought 
about by a series of continuously changing herringbone 
structures. Although the cells’ average position did not 
reach the herringbone’s apex precisely, cells were posi-
tioned at the vicinity of herringbones’ apex. The length 
of herringbones’ apex and ratio of the flat channel to the 
herringbone structure are important parameters that 
underpin the improved performance of the proposed 
structure. The performance is defined by the x-position 
Fig. 4 The result of particle positioning across the channel. a X axis and Y axis represents length of the apex and position across the channel. b X 
axis and Y axis represents length of the base and position across the channel
Fig. 5 The result of particle positioning across the channel as a 
function of the height ratio between the flat channel and the her‑
ringbone structure. X axis and Y axis represent the ratios and particles’ 
average x‑position across the channel
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of the focused particle stream and its density. By adjust-
ing these parameters, cell positioning closer to herring-
bones’ apex can be achieved.
Application of the device to cell trapping
The herringbone structure, designed and further 
improved herein, was tested in conjunction with an array 
of trapping structures with a goal to enhance trapping 
efficiency [8, 9]. The following equation represents trap-
ping efficiency Eq. 1.
As shown in Fig. 7a, the whole device consists of two 
regions with distinct functions, i.e. series of herringbone 
structures and trapping structures. The trapping struc-
ture region contained 100 individual structures. It was 




Number of trapped cells
Total number of trapping structures
× 100
Fig. 6 Particles’ and cells’ position along the channel at different flow 
rates. The X axis and Y axis represent flow rate and x‑position across 
the channel
determines which streamlines flow into the trapping 
structure. The cells tend to follow their current stream-
lines. The flow rate ratio between the main channel and 
the trapping structure can be determined from the fluidic 
resistance, ∆P = QR. From the equation, assuming ∆P is 
constant, when the resistance (R) increases, the flow (Q) 
is reduced. Thus, the flow can be regulated by changing 
the fluidic resistance, which in its turn modulates the 
critical diameter of streamlines that flow through the 
trapping structure. For calculating flow resistance of the 
channel, the fluidic channel can be considered analogous 
to an electrical circuit. Ohm’s law, ∆V = IR can be used to 
represent ∆P = QR. In an electrical circuit, the I (electri-
cal current) denotes the flow (Q), the resistance denotes 
the length of fluid channel (R) [7]. The fluid resistance is 
adjusted by changing length of the through-hole channel 
in the trapping structure, represented by x in Fig. 7. The 
desired length of x was analytically calculated. For con-
firming the flow rate ratio, a numerical study was carried 
out using COMSOL 5.2 simulation software.
The proposed device’s performance was compared 
against a device without herringbone structures. The 
experimental testing was conducted using a solution 
with concentration of cells at 1.7 ×  105  cells/ml, which 
was introduced into the device at 100 µl/h flow rate. Cells 
were labeled with calcein AM (Invitrogen, USA). The 
device that had no herringbone structures didn’t affect 
the positioning of cells across the channel and the trap-
ping efficiency was recorded to be around 40%. Random 
distribution of cells in the flow decreases their chance to 
follow streamlines that enter trapping structures, thus the 
low trapping efficiency was observed. On the other hand, 
the device with herringbone structures has demonstrated 
approximately 86% trapping efficiency. The comparison 
of trapping efficiencies of both devices is presented in 
Fig. 8.
Conclusion
In this study, a microfluidic device containing a series of 
continuously varying herringbone structures was demon-
strated to be effective in manipulation of cells’ position 
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affecting the cells’ x-position along the channel. On the 
contrary, the length of herringbones’ base didn’t have a 
significant effect on the x-position. One of the possible 
applications of such device was also demonstrated, i.e. 
Fig. 7 Schematic representation of the microfluidic device with a cell trapping region. a The device consists of series of herringbone structures and 
trapping structures. The main channel’s width is 200 μm and the number of trapping structures is 100. b Schematic diagram of the trapping struc‑
ture (left) and analogous electrical circuit representing electrical resistance. RA, RB: Fluidic resistance of the trapping structure, Rm: fluidic resistance 
of the main channel, the ground sign is the outlet, dot sign is the inlet
without application of external forces. It has been deter-
mined that the length of herringbones’ apex (170  μm) 
and the length ratio between the flat channel and the 
herringbone structure (1:1.5) were important variables 
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the proposed device was used to improve cell trapping 
efficiency. Cell positioning in a microfluidic system has a 
promising prospect to be utilized for cellular analysis in 
the field of cell biology.
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